
Printer Control 

Navigation  

 
In the top navigation bar, you can access the following menu items:  

• : Click here to go to the dashboard. 

• : Here you can switch between all printers. You also see the current printer status of all 

printers. 

 

• : Here you get messages for special events like print finished or paused. You need to delete 

them in the menu by clicking the red button. In case of a paused message, the print will 

continue when you click on the red button. 

• : Here you can switch between full screen and normal view in the browser. 

• : Here you get to the main configurations, register the pro version, open the manual and you 

can log out. 

• : Here you can select your language. 

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c9


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dashboard  

 
This is the starting point where you get a quick overview of all printer activities. For each printer you 

see:  

• The color of the headline indicates the connection status (green = online, red = offline, grey = 

deactivated, orange = connected, but no communication). 

• The menu allows you to Activate / Deactivate the printer, edit Printer Settings, Download 

Printer Settings or Replace Printer Settings and Remove Printer. 

• The temperature graph shows the temperature of the current extruder. 

• The progress bar shows the printing progress and job being processed. 

• The Go to Printer button sends you directly to the printer control page. 

Above you see how much disk space is still available, so that you can act in time if it is running out.  

 

Under Network you can see your IP address, MAC address and the URL to access the server with a 

different PC, smartphone or tablet. Also you can scan the QR Code with a smartphone or tablet to 

open the URL.  

Print  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c1
https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c2


 

 



All G-Codes are stored in groups, so that related objects can be managed clearly in a separate group. 

If no group is assigned, the group DEFAULT is used automatically. Click Actions Add Group to create a 

new group and Delete Group to delete the selected group. If the group is not empty, you get a 

security question. Here you have to chose if the files shall be moved to default group or if the fils in 

this group shall get deleted.  

 

Important: All imported files get stored in the selected group. If the current group is ALL, it will be 

stored in the DEFAULT group.  

 

To upload new G-Codes click the Upload G-Code button. To upload and start printing directly, use 

the Direct Print button.  

 
Click on the right side of the Upload G-Code button to open the dropdown menu. Here you have 

three more options to import G-Codes:  

1. Enter an URL to download and import a G-Code from the internet. 

2. Click Dropbox to open your Dropbox online account. This fiels only appears, if the domain is 

localhost or 127.0.0.1. If you are not online, this field will not also appear. If not already 

done, you have to log in with your Dropbox access data. The selected files will get 

downloaded and imported. 

3. If you have defined folders in Global Settings Folders, they are displayed here. Click on the 

folder to browse through the folder content.  



 
Here you can import multiple G-Codes. Use double click to import a single file.  

 

 
The search box allows you to search by file name in the selected group. The results are automatically 

displayed as you type.  

 

Here you can select the display types of your G-Codes:  

 

G-Code information without images  

G-Code information with small images  

256 pixel wide images without G-Code information  

512 pixel wide images without G-Code information  



 

 

 

By clicking a heading you can sort all entries ascending or descending. 

 

Click to start printing. If a job is already running, this will add the job to the print queue.  

Click to get a G-Code preview.  

Click to get detailed information including price calculation:  

 

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#gcp


 

 



When a job is running, you see a progress bar with ETA (Estimated Time of Arrival) and ETE 

(Estimated Time Enroute) and you can pause or stop the job.  

 
If you start more than one job, you get a print queue. After a job is finished, you have to start the 

next job by clicking .  

G-Code Preview 



 

 
Here you can check and visualize your G-Code before you print. In 2D Preview you always see the 

currently selected single layer. That way we can visualize even very big G-Codes, which normally 

would not fit into RAM. The server also only downloads the currenty viewed layer to minimize traffic.  

 

With you can slide through the layers or use for exact layer navigation.  

With you see the move order for this layer.  

 

Click Download to download the G-Code. Click 3D Preview to see a rendered image of the model.  

 



 
When you click on G-Code you see the complete G-Code of the current layer. You can navigate 

through the layers by clicking + and - in Layer Data blog. To switch back to preview click 2D Preview.  

 



 



To edit the G-Code, click on the line numer you want to edit. The editor will pop up and show you the 

selected line. You can choose to remove the line and/or add new G-Code before that line. To edit the 

selected line, click Original G-Code. This will copy the line and select delete original line. This is useful 

if the command is correct and you want to change parameters. Pause is adding a pause command.  

 

 
After closing, you will see the changes in the G-Code. You need to press Save G-Code to save this 

permanently. These changes do not modify the original file. Instead you edit a patch file. For this 

reason you should limit yourself to small changes. Saving the changes will trigger a recomputation of 

printing time.  

 

 

 

 

 



Control  

 
You find these basic controls on all printer pages ( Print, Control, Console and Webcam):  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c3


 

 
If you click on the respective button, the corresponding control panel will open.  

Speed 

 

You can quickly change the speed with the round slider or by clicking on the number in the middle. 

The speed is relative to the G-Code speed, so 100 means original speed and 150 means 50% faster 

than planned. Changing the speed will not changed the calculated times correctly. If you have 

changed your speed, you do not have to change the flow. Increasing speed may reduce the print 

quality. 

Flow 

 

You can quickly change the flow with the round slider or by clicking on the number in the middle. The 

flow changes the amount of extruded filament. If you see that you get not enough extrusion, you can 

increase the value. If you see filament piling up to high you should reduce it. Ideally your slicer should 

contain the right flow multiplier, so that you always print with 100%. If you change the speed, you do 

not have to change the flow. 

Fan 

 

You can quickly change the fan speed with the round slider or by clicking on the number in the 

middle. If you are printing, the G-Code may contain fan controlling commands which can overwrite 

your settings. Below the slider you can switch the fan power on and off without changing the value. 

Extruder 

 

You can quickly change the temperature of the current extruder with the round slider or by clicking 

on the number in the middle. If you have defined temperature values in your printer settings, they 

get displayed below, so that you can click them directly. 

To set these predefined values go to Printer Settings Extruder Predefined Extruder Temperatures. 



Heated Bed 

 

You can quickly change the bed temperature with the round slider or by clicking on the number in 

the middle. If you have defined temperature values in your printer settings, they get displayed 

below, so that you can click them directly. 

To set these predefined values go to Printer Settings Extruder Predefined Bed Temperatures. 

Change Filament 

With this function it is easy to change your filament.  

1. Extruder: Select the desired extruder. 

2. Temperature for Filament Change: Set the temperature for the filament used. The 

temperature of the last print is always suggested. 

3. Fast Distance: If you insert filament, this distance will move first with the retraction speed 

set for the extruder. 

4. Slow Distance: If you insert filament, this distance will move with the extrude speed set for 

the extruder. In case of filament removal, this will also remove fast. 

5. Click Remove Filament to remove the filament or Insert Filament. 

6. After selecting Remove Filament or Insert Filament you see an info with the temperature. 

Click Finished to canel heating. When heating is finished, the insert/remove procedure starts. 

In case of insert, you have to click the Start button, so you have time to insert the filament. 

Afterwards you can inser or remove more filament in 10 mm steps if needed. 

Important: If you have definet Remove filament and/or Insert filament scripts in Printer Settings G-

Codes Event Dependent, these will run after temperature is set, but before the filament move. 



 

 

Exclude G-Codes 

If you are printing several objects in parallel, it can happen, that one object failes or you just do not 

need all objects. For this case you can add rectangular regions, where nothing gets printed. Click Add 

Region to add a rectangle on the print bed while pressing the left mouse button. You can add 

multiple regions. Each region gets a separate color and is listet with this color in the Exclude G-Codes 

list, so you can find and delete the corresponding region easily. 

You can add new regions anytime before or during print. They take effect immediately after adding. 

After a print job is finihed, all regions get deleted. 



 

 
 



 
 



 
On this page you can control and visualize your printer. The left top shows your print bed with 

current coordinates. If you are not printing, you also see three sliders which you can use to move 

your head. Make sure you have homed before you do this!  

 

On this page you find these additional controls:  

• Zooms to fit the complete bed. 

• Zoom in 

• Zoom out 

• Enables scroll wheel for zooming. 

• Homes one or all axes axis. 

• Turns motors off. 



Click to see the temperature curves of your extruders and heating bed. You can quickly change the 

temperatures with the round slider or by clicking on the temperature in the middle. Each heater has 

also a menu, where you can select a predefined temperature, turn heater off and in case of extruders 

open the Extrude & Retract dialog.  

 

 



Console  

The console gives you direct access to the firmware. With the Commands and ACK switch you can set 

which part of the communication you want to see. You will always see special firmware responses. 

 

ACK filters background handshake which is normally of no interest.  

If Commands is enabled, you will see all comands send to the printer.  

The Pause Log switch pauses logging until disabled. This allows you to scroll through the last stored 

lines.  

 

Below the switches comes the command input. Enter your G-Code and enter Return or click Send to 

submit your G-Code. The Commands menu allows you to send predefined scripts to the firmware.  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c4


 

 

Webcam & Timelapse 

If you have configurated a webcam in your printer settings (see configurations for Windows, Linux 

and Mac), you can watch your printer at work from everywhere. You can choose Video or Single 

Images to save traffic.  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c5
https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-windows/
https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-linux/
https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-mac/


 

 

Timelapse 

Another really cool feature is our timelapse function. To use this you have to set the Static Image 

URL for your printer in Printer Settings Webcam (see configurations for Windows, Linux and Mac). 

Here you also can set the orientation of your webcam ( ), so that it gets displayed correctly.  

 

To make timelapse videos click Webcam in your printer and click Timelapse:  

 

https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-windows/
https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-linux/
https://www.repetier-server.com/setting-webcam-repetier-server-mac/


 
Here you see the Timelapse Video Settings for your printer.  

 

You can set Timelapse Recording to Off (no images get stored), Next Print (only for the next print 

images get stored) or Always (images get always stored). While capturing the image is 

displayed on the webcam video.  

 

Under Shoot Images you can set how often an image shall be saved. You can can save pictures every 

x layer, seconds or mm in height. Notice: Every x layer will not work if you print in vase mode.  

 

If you have entered the path to FFMPEG in Global Settings Timelapse, you can define a Framerate 

and a Bitrate for the generated mp4 video. If you did not install FFMPEG, you can still record images 

and view them like a video with our image player.  

Records 

To view, download or delete existing records, click Records.  

 



 
Here you see all captured timelapse videos, images and the current capturing.  

 

View video, images and details  

Download mp4 video  

Delete images and videos  

Stop running record  

 

To delete multiple videos, you can select them and click Delete Selected. Use to select all and to 

deselect all.  

Video 

If you click in Records you will see some details and the image video player below.  

 



 



Click Video to download the mp4 video and Images to download all captured jpg images in a zip file. 

If you want to render the video with new bitrate and/or framerate settings again, click Recreate 

Video. Delete will delete the video and all images.  

 

Below you see the image video player, where you can scroll through using the buttons:  

 

Stops playback  

Plays the video at normal speed  

Plays the video at normal speed backwards  

Plays the video quickly  

Plays the video backwards quickly  

Shows at pause the next image  

Shows at pause the previous image  

 

With Images and Video you can switch between image and video player.  

Printer EEPROM  

If your printer runs Repetier-Firmware, you can change many firmware options in the printer 

EEPROM page. Click Printer EEPROM in your current printer. This option appears only if your printer 

runs Repetier-Firmware.  

 

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c6
https://www.repetier.com/documentation/repetier-firmware/
https://www.repetier.com/documentation/repetier-firmware/


 
Changed values are marked in green, as long as they have not been saved. Incorrectly entered values 

he will be marked red. Click Save to save changes.  

 

If you want to change some values, you should export and save your current eeprom settings. Click 

Export EEPROM Data to save the current settings as .epr file. If you want to load saved settings into 

the editor, click Import EEPROM Data. The loaded settings that match position and type of the 

viewed settings will be replaced by the loaded values. To store them into eeprom, click Save.  



Print Logs  

Sometimes it is needed to check what exactly happend. For this reason the server can log the 

communication with the printer. The standard log is called connected and gets only created if you 

have selected Log communication when idle. If you have a running job, the communication gets 

logged into a file with the name of the job, if Log communication when printing is selected. You 

reach your logs in your printer pages over Print Logs.  

 

With these printer logs it is easy to find the log which contains the communication you are interested 

in. The number of logs is limited to 5, so if the limit is reached and a new log gets created, the oldest 

log gets deleted automatically. The log which is currently being written is marked by a before log 

name. To see a log you have to download it and watch it with an external text editor. The text file is 

with unix file separators, so you need a text editor that handles this correctly (not Notepad, but 

WordPad works).  

 

 

History  

You will find your printer history at History. For every print the server logs start time (UTC), starting 

user, printed file, real and estimated printing time, filament used and notes. If a print gets aborted, 

the server adds the last send line and layer to the notes. If you have history permission, you can 

delete history items and edit the notes. Otherwise you can only edit notes of your prints. In Repetier-

Server Free you will only see the last 5 prints. At the top you can select the printer for which you 

want to see the history. You can also select Show History of all Printers to see a combined list. 

Beside the Print Job listing, you can also select a Summary, where you see the summarized values 

per month. All views allow to export a tab separated table.  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c7
https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c88


 

 

Firmware Upload  

Normally you can not upload a new firmware to your printer while the server is connected with your 

printer. To make it easy, we have added a firmware uploader that takes care of this. In addition you 

now do not need to connect your printer to your pc for uploading firmware if you had connected it to 

a diferent computer like a Raspberry Pi. Go to the printer you want to update an click Firmware 

Upload.  

 

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c8


 
Here you have to select your printer board type, upload your new firmware hex or bin file and wait 

until it is finished. Firmware updating has never been easier.  

Where to get your firmware hex or bin file? 

If you have a preassembled printer, you might get it directly from your printer vendor. If you have 

sources, you most probably need to compile it yourself using the Arduino IDE. Follow the normal 

instructions for your firmware. The only difference is, that at the end you do not hit the upload 

button, but the Verify button left to the upload button. This will compile the firmware and create the 

image file. If you had enabled Show verbose output during compiation in Arduino IDE preferences, 

the log will show you the storage directory.  

https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software


 

 

Emergency Stop  

In the case of an emergency, a hardware reset is the best and quickest solution. If the printer does 

not have a reset button or you are not near your printer, you can use our Emergency Stop. This will 

send a M112 command to your printer. The command is not processed until the buffer is empty, it 

may therefore take a few seconds to affect. For M112 different actions can be set in the firmware. 

Please test in advance what happens when you click Emergency Stop.  

https://www.repetier-server.com/manuals/0.85/index.html#c10


 

 

 


